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CJ: Realities and Challenges empowers students to think critically about the daily realities and
challenges of the criminal justice system. Using the text's framework of Observe–Investigate–
Understand, students learn to recognize the myths of the U.S. criminal justice system and gain a
greater comprehension of its complexities.CJ: Realities and Challenges brings together the
insights of an expert author team of practitioners and scholars to present a contemporary and
realistic perspective on a vital U.S. institution. With Connect Criminal Justice, a groundbreaking
digital program, students study more effectively by using engaging activities to confirm what they
know and to learn what they don’t know.Instructors and students can now access their course
content through the Connect digital learning platform by purchasing either standalone Connect
access or a bundle of print and Connect access. McGraw-Hill Connect® is a subscription-based
learning service accessible online through your personal computer or tablet. Choose this option
if your instructor will require Connect to be used in the course. Your subscription to Connect
includes the following:• SmartBook® - an adaptive digital version of the course textbook that
personalizes your reading experience based on how well you are learning the content.• Access
to your instructor’s homework assignments, quizzes, syllabus, notes, reminders, and other
important files for the course.• Progress dashboards that quickly show how you are performing
on your assignments and tips for improvement.• The option to purchase (for a small fee) a print
version of the book. This binder-ready, loose-leaf version includes free shipping.Complete
system requirements to use Connect can be found here: http://www.mheducation.com/highered/
platforms/connect/training-support-students.html

About the AuthorMichael Hooper is the Bureau Chief of California Commission on Peace Officer
Standards and Training (POST). He began his involvement with the criminal justice system as a
member of the Los Angeles Police Department. His 23 years of LAPD experience encompassed
positions as a patrol officer, field supervisor, and watch commander. This was followed by five
years of service on the Criminal Justice Program faculty at Penn State University's Capitol
Campus. He currently manages POST's Center for Leadership Development, which provides
core leadership training for all of California's peace officers promoted to supervisory,
management, and executive positions.Lori Beth Way is an Associate Professor and Coordinator
of the Criminal Justice program at California State University, Chico. Her research areas are
primarily in the subfields of policing and courts. Dr. Way is also Project Director for a federally
funded grant that works to reduce the crimes of sexual assault, intimate partner violence, and
stalking in the campus community. Besides teaching at CSU, Chico, she is also an instructor at
the local police academy.Bernadette T. Muscat has worked with victims of domestic violence by
serving as a legal advocate. She has worked with law enforcement agencies, victim services,



and court programs for program and policy development, evaluation, research, and training to
ensure effective administration of victim assistance. She has also worked with state coalitions to
develop and implement victim-related polices. She has written, presented, and provided
professional entry level and advanced training nationwide on topics such as domestic violence,
sexual assault, child abuse, trauma response, elder abuse, victims with disabilities, workplace
violence, underserved victim populations, and campus oriented crimes, research, and policy
development.Candice A. Skrapec is a professor in the Department of Criminology at California
State University, Fresno. She is a psychologist and criminologist. For the past 20 years she has
maintained her research focus on serial murder (particularly in terms of underlying biological
and psychological factors) and continues her interviews of incarcerated serial murderers in
different countries. Her professional works and academic research result in regular calls from the
media, movie and documentary producers, as well as authors of fact and fiction books in the
areas of serial murder to investigate profiling. With over 20 years of experience in the law
enforcement field working with officers and agencies in Canada, the United States, and Mexico,
she is also frequently consulted by police around the world to assist in the investigation of
homicide cases.She has taught a wide range of criminology courses since 1988 and has trained
police and correctional officers in different countries in the areas related to her academic
research and professional experience.Lester Pincu is a Professor Emeritus of the Department of
Criminology at California State University, Fresno. He has worked in corrections, counseling and
group psychotherapy, alcoholism, drug addiction, and treatment programs. He is a California
Licensed Marriage and Family Counselor, a Certified Group Psychotherapist, and holds an
appointment by the California State Legislature as a member of the California Council on
Criminal Justice. He worked as a deputy probation officer for Contra Costa County investigating
and supervising juvenile offenders from 1965 to 1970. He was a full-time faculty member at
Fresno State from 1970 to 2001.
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masters, “cj realities and challenges. Great introduction to all the topics of criminal justice. This
book is required reading for all interested in a degree in criminal justice, and a must for entering
into the cj masters program. The eTextbook really is the best version because it's so easy to
highlight a word and the app will take you to every page that word is referenced on. Plus, when
you highlight a phrase, the app will link you to google, wikipedia or the dictionary for further
explainations. I'm using eTextbooks for all my school books because it's so easy to pull out
references into the body of any research paper you write. Finally, studying for your tests is
simple, when you highlight the end of chapter questions, you can place a note by the question
with your answer. eTextbook is way cheaper than the hard text, and you keep it in iCloud with all
your notes, and references, very, very convenient. My last comment, when you bookmark your
page when you sign out, that page is brought up instantly when you turn your app back on the
next time. The Kindle app is free and you can load it onto 3 separate computers or devices.
Quick and easy study on my 26" screen, from my easy chair.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Definately adult content found in this book. Probaby obvious that this
book contains information that is of adult content and includes figures of heinous crimes and
prison life problems among its occupants, this subject and the book is more suited for
highschool graduates that are truly interested in this field. I would say caution for a teen and/or
young adult.  Otherwise covered the topic well and was insightful.”

Charlie T, “Awesome class. A little bit of irony. Awesome class. A little bit of irony, my professor
got arrested at the end of the semester. A girl who I took the class with became a corrections
officer. She then got arrested for sneaking in contraband to inmates. Awesome class.”

Yajaira Lopez, “Good. Everything About it It helped a lot instead of caring books I had it my
phone which was good Would recommend it to everybody I chose this because it was the only
option at the time or else I wouldn't be able to get a book since all the hard books were sold.”

Ben Pearson, “Criminal Justice is super boring but.... This book within the first chapter shows it
isn't afraid of discussing controversy. It really seems like I'm getting an honest look at the CJ
system and the ideals vs realities.”

Kellie Jett, “This was a great deal! Ordered for my daughter's college class and .... This was a
great deal! Ordered for my daughter's college class and had it delivered there on time before
classes started! Very happy!”

Staci Guerrette, “Good clean book. Needed for school. Good clean book. I purchased new
though.”



benjamin, “CJ: REALITIES & CHALLENGES. BUY THE ACTUAL BOOK!NOT THE KINDLE
VERSION!ODDS ARE YOU ARE GETTING IT FOR SCHOOL AND WONT NEED IT EVER
AGAIN!YOU CAN SELL IT ONCE YOU ARE DONE WITH THE CLASS!IF YOU BUY THE
DIGITAL COPY FOR KINDLE YOU ARE STUCK WITH IT!”

The book by Theodore M. Ludwig has a rating of 5 out of 4.3. 90 people have provided
feedback.
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